


CharactersBelle
Belle is a beautiful young girl and daughter to the towns crazy inventor.  Belle wants to
leave her boring village life in exchange for adventures.  For now she spends her time
reading books about love, magic and adventure.  When her father is imprisoned by Beast
she sacrifices her freedom for his.

Beast was a selfish prince, transformed into a horrible beast as punishment for being
unkind.  In order for the spell to be broken Beast must earn the love of a beautiful young
girl called Belle.  Beast feels ugly, and all alone.  He does not like strangers to see his
appearance.

Beast

Gaston is a strong arrogant, young hunter, who loves himself.  He is considered by many
in the village to be a hero and all the women love him.  Gaston believes that Belle should
be his wife because she is the most beautiful girl in the town.

Gaston

Maurice is the village inventor and Belle's father.  Many people in the village, including
Gaston, believe he is crazy.

Maurice

Lumière is Beast's kind-hearted and energetic servant.  When the spell was placed on
the castle, he was transformed into a candelabra.

Lumière

Ding – Dong is an uptight, nervous but loyal servant to Beast.  When the spell was placed
on the castle, he was transformed into a clock.

Ding-Dong

Mrs Potts is a kind and loving lady.  She is the head of the kitchen.  When the spell was
placed on the castle, she was transformed into a teapot.

Mrs Potts

Chip is the son of Mrs Potts.  When the spell was placed on the castle, he was
transformed into a teacup.

Chip

Lefou is a local man from the village and is Gaston's silly friend.  Gaston treats him
very badly but Lefou doesn't seem to mind.

Lefou



In a far away land there lives a young girl called Belle. She is bored of the small village

she lives in and spends a lot of her time trying to avoid Gaston. Gaston is in love with
Belle and does everything he can to impress her.

Belle's father, an inventor, is taking one of his machines to a fair. While walking to the
fair Maurice becomes lost in the forest. Maurice hears the sound of wolves and runs as
fast as he can.  To his surprise he arrives at the gate of a big castle. Inside, he meets
Lumière the candelabra and Ding-Dong the clock. Beast quickly discovers the stranger
and puts Maurice in prison.

 Belle  goes in search of her father and discovers him at the castle. She offers to take
her father's place in prison. Beast accepts the offer and throws Maurice out of the
castle and into the cold night.

In the beginning Belle is scared of Beast and his bad temper. She refuses to have
dinner with him.  Despite this, Lumière and Ding - Dong offer her a meal. Beast is angry
at his servants for feeding Belle. In anger Beast chases her out of the castle where
she is attacked by wolves. Beast rescues her but is injured in the fight.

The couple start to become friends but Belle can not stop thinking about her father.

Beast realises that Belle is very sad and tells her that she is free and can return to her
father. Belle is very happy and leaves immediately.

Back in the village Maurice has convinced Gaston to help rescue Belle from the castle.
Gaston sees Beast and wants to kill him. They fight and Beast is badly injured. Belle
sees Beast lying on the floor and she tells him that she loves him. A magic spell occurs
which transforms Beast into a handsome prince and the couple live happily ever after.

 - The End -

Synopsis



Vocabulary
Activity 1 – As a class or in groups write in the box any vocabulary
that you can think of relating to Belle and the Beast.

Belle & the Beast

Activity 2 - Word Association.  Look at the names below.
Use the vocabulary from above and list four words associated with
each of the characters.

Example – Mrs Potts  -  Teapot  -  Female  -  Servant  -  Water  -  Tea

Belle Gaston Beast



VocabularyAngry -  Enfadado

Castle – Castillo Marry – Casarse

Dinner - Cenar Wife – Esposa

Teapot - Tetera Village – Pueblo

Free - Libre Wood – Madera

Clock - Reloj Prize -  Premio

Locked up - Encerrado Stranger -  Desconocido

Characters - Personajes Daughter – Hija

Guest - Invitado Spell – Hechizo

Banquet - Banquete Prisoner – Prisionero

Mirror - Espejo West Wing – Ala Oeste

Scared - Asustado Servants – Sirvientes/Servientas

Word Search
Activity 3 – Find the listed words in the word search.

Rose Spell

Prisoner Guest

Mirror Teapot

Love Village

Castle Beast

Clock Belle



Characters
Activity 4 - Beast is looking into his magic mirror.  He can see some
people but their faces are distorted.  Fill in the gaps below to complete
the name of the person in each mirror.

__  _u_  __  _i_  __  __  _e_ __  _a_  __  _t_  __  __

_M_  __  __  __  __  __  _e_ __  __  __  _g_ - __  __  __  _g_

     __  _h_  __  __ __  __  _l_  __ __

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.



Introducing Yourself
Belle is trying to teach Beast how to talk to people

        and how he should introduce himself.

Hello my name is Belle.
I am eighteen years old.

I am from Le Vieux in France.

I love to play football.

I live with my father.

My favourite hobby is reading.

My favourite subject at school is

English literature.Activity 5 -

Now draw a self-portrait and introduce yourself.

Draw your picture here

Activity 6 – Walk round the classroom introducing yourself to your class
mates and tell them some of  the information you have written about
yourself.



Activity 7 - Lumière is preparing a banquet for Belle and Beast.
Can you match the food on his list to the correct picture.

Bread Sweets

Ice-cream Eggs

French
Éclairs Fruit

Milk Cheese

Fish Cake

Pizza

Beast's favourite food is chicken
and Belle's favourite food is soup.

   What is your favourite food?

Lumière



ReadingBelle’s Diary
Dear Diary,

Today was my first day as a prisoner inside the castle.
I thought I would be locked inside the prison but to my surprise I was given a large and
beautiful bedroom.  At first I thought it would be okay living in the castle but I soon
realised that Beast is a mean, horrible monster.  He stood in the hallway shouting at me
like I was a child.  He said, If I didn't have dinner with him then I wouldn't eat at all.

Later I began to feel very hungry so I decided to go and look for the kitchen.
Lumière the candelabra found me and took me to the dining room and offered to make
me a banquet.  I was so excited.  Beast discovered us and everyone ran away.  I think
they hid in a bathroom.  I tried  to find them but entered the west wing.  I saw a bright
light coming from a lounge.  As I entered Beast appeared and chased me into the
garden.

I miss my father very much and I feel very sad that I will never see him again.

Activity 8 -  Answer true or false to the statements below.

1. Belle was locked in the prison. True  /  False
2. Belle thinks Beast is a wonderful handsome man. True  /  False
3. Belle felt hungry. True  /  False
4. Lumière took Belle to the bathroom. True  /  False
5. Belle tried to escape from Beast and ran into the garden. True  /  False

Activity 9 - Circle the names of the rooms and places you might find
inside or outside a house that Belle mentions in her dairy.

Activity 10 -  In which room would you find these household items?

                Bed / Curtains / Sink / Sofa / Fire place / Shower / Fridge / Wardrobe / Toilet / Alarm clock

Kitchen Bathroom Lounge Bedroom



Colour (Classroom display idea)

Activity 11 -  Colour in the paint splodges with the colour written below.

1. RED 2. GREEN 3. BLUE 4. YELLOW 5. BROWN

Activity 12 - Colour by number –
Use the colour paint code above to colour in the stained glass window.

1

1

1

1

1
11

1

1

1

11

1
1

1

2
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3
3

3

3
3

3
3

3

4

4

4

4
4

4
4

5

5

4

Activity 13 -
Cut out your picture and

  add it to the classroom
   Belle and the Beast
    display.

Beast’s favourite
colour is Blue.

Belle’s favourite
colour is Yellow.

What is your
favourite colour?



Time Ding – Dong is a clock and he loves to talk about time.

Activity 14 – Put these times of the day in
the correct order.

Night - Afternoon - Evening - Morning1)

Breakfast - Dinner - Lunch -2)

Activity 15 – Put these periods of time in the correct order starting with
the shortest.

1.  Hour – Second – Minute – Day    ___________ - ____________ - ____________ - ____________

2.  Week – Year – Month – Weekend      ____________ - ____________ - ____________ -  ___________

Activity 16  – Ding – Dong has given you some times below.
Can you match the phrases below to the correct clock.

1. I wake up at six thirty in the morning. CLOCK - __________

2. Mrs Potts makes tea for everyone at eight twenty five in the morning. CLOCK - __________

3. I start work at nine o'clock. CLOCK - __________

4. I finish work at seven forty five. CLOCK - __________

5. We have dinner at five past ten. CLOCK - __________

Activity 17 - Finish the sentences below by filling in the gaps with the times you do them.

1.  I wake up at   ___________________________________.

2.  I start school at  _________________________________.

3.  I finish school at   _______________________________.

4.  I go to bed at ___________________________________.



Verbs Verbs tell us what is happening but they can also tell us when something
happened.  If something has happened, past simple verbs will often end in ed.

 * Please note, irregular verbs do not follow this pattern. *

Example – laugh + ed = laughed   /  live + d = lived

Activity 18 - Maurice has tried to create a verb machine which converts
present tense verbs into the past simple (regular ed form). The machine is not
working properly. Turn the verbs into the past simple (regular form).

1. 2. 3. 4.Want Walk Work Start

Activity 19 -  Underline the past tense ed verbs in each sentence.

1. Lumière, I invited her for dinner and she refused.
2. I refused to have dinner with him.
3. Belle is free.  She returned to the village this morning.
4. I fixed my new invention this morning.
5. I asked her to marry me.
6. Belle opened the door to the west wing.

Activity 20 - Tell Maurice two things you did at the weekend.

Example:  At the weekend I played tennis.



Bunting (Classroom display idea)

Activity 21 – A.  Colour in the picture below. B. On the second
triangle draw and colour your favourite character/s. C.  Cut out the
triangles. D.  Attach string to all the cut out triangles in the class.
E.  Hang them up around the classroom.



Activity 22 – Rules

Split into groups of 3 or 4 and cut out one set of cards.
·   Put all the cards face down on the table.
·   Take it in turns to pick a card.
·   Don't show anyone what is on the card.
·   Try and explain what is on the card without saying the name of the person or the object.
·   The person who guesses correctly keeps the card.
·   Whoever has the most cards at the end of the game wins.

Articulate

Book

Ding-Dong

Castle

Maurice



You broke
the …

7.

He’s got her
locked in the …

6.

Activity 23 - Lafou is trying finish his  jigsaw but is very confused.
Help him complete the sentences below by circling the correct connecting jigsaw
piece.

Forming Sentences

And become
a world famous …

1.

…crazy

My father
is not…

2.

…teapot

You are a …

3.

…normal

4.
You must
stay here …

…hungry

…monster

…fish

Activity 24 – Draw a line from the sentences on the left to the correct
response on the right.

1.  Gaston, may I have my book back please? A.  I wouldn't marry you if you were the last man on earth.

2.  Dinner,  invite her to dinner. B. How can you read this, there are no pictures?

3.  Oh, I miss  my father! C.  You will join me for dinner?

4.  Now I’ve rescued you from this smelly beast
we can get married. D.  Then you must return to him.

…actor

…inventor

…tomorrow

Belle is …

5.

…castle

…toilet

…teapot

…spell
…forever



I’m a Little Teapot

Activity 25 – Mrs Potts and her son Chip love to sing before bed.
Can you sing the song with them? (The song can be downloaded at Latourneteatro.com)

I'm A Little Teapot

I'm a little teapot,
Short and stout,

Here is my handle,
Here is my spout.

When I get all steamed up,
Hear me shout!

Tip me over and pour me out.

I'm a clever teapot,
Yes It's true,

Here let me show you, what I can do,
I can change my handle and my spout,

Tip me over & pour me out.

I'm a little teapot,
Short and stout,

Here is my handle,
Here is my spout.

When I get all steamed up,
Hear me shout!

Tip me over and pour me out.



Question Words

Activity 26 - Select the correct question word.
1. Who / When is Beast?
2. Where / How old is Belle?
3. Why / What did Maurice enter the castle?
4. Who / When did Belle and Beast fall in love?
5. What / Where does Gaston live?

Activity 27 – The answers to the questions below are in the grid.
Match the correct question and answer.

1.  Who is the master of the castle? 2.  What is Belle's favourite hobby?

3.  Where does Maurice live? 4.  Who does Gaston want to marry?

5.  Why does Belle want to return home? 6.  How old is Ding – Dong?

A.
                      Reading

B.
                  In the village

C.
         She misses her father

D.
                       Fifty five

E.
                      Belle

F.
                     Beast

Activity 28 – Would you like to know more about the actors?
Think of three questions you would like to ask them after the show.  You can ask
about them or the show.  Write the questions below, cut them out and bring them
to the show.
1

2

3



Listening
Activity L1 – Listen to the story about what happened to Beast and his
servants.

When a highlighted vocabulary word is said, find the picture at the bottom
of the page and point to it.

Once upon a time there was a beautiful castle.

Inside the castle lived a handsome prince.

One day a witch went to the castle.

She had a rose.

  She put a  magic spell on the castle
   and turned the handsome prince into a beast.

His servants were turned into a clock,  a teapot
and a candelabra.

The witch gave Beast a magical mirror and told him
he must find love before his twenty first birthday.



Activity L2 – Who are you? Listen to the dialogue below  and
decide which character is speaking.

1. I'm big, strong and very handsome.

                               ________________

2. This is the Beast that has my daughter.

                               ________________

3. No, I will not marry you!

                           ________________

4. If there is anything you need my servants
will attend to you.

                                       _____________

5. I'm not going to have dinner with that rude beast.

                                   _____________

6. Magic mirror, show me as I was before.
A handsome prince.

_____________

7. I'm a little teapot,
short and stout,

Here is my handle and here is my spout.
 ______________



Activity L3  – Listen to Gaston's song ‘I’m The Best’ and fill in the
missing body part words using the vocabulary in the box below.
Arms Toes Heart Legs Cheeks Nose Eyes Hair

Gaston:  Oh yes ,your crazy father.

Belle:  My father is not crazy!

Gaston:  Oh no, no of course I mean,
crazy in a good way.

I am so handsome,
Of course you'll marry me.

I am so handsome,
Of course you'll marry me.

Oh!

Gaston:  Hey Hey Hey! Girls, girls please calm down.
Gaston is here and yes I know I am beautiful.

I'm the best, I’m marvellous,
Beautiful, finely dressed,

Who's better than me?
Look at my _____, look at my  ______,

Don't pretend you’re not impressed,
Hercules would be.

When she sees my pretty ______,
My perfect cheeks,

My lovely toes,
She'll give her heart to me,

I am so handsome,
Of course she'll marry me.

Look at those ________,
Look at that ______,

Pure perfection standing there,
I'm talking about me,

I'm the best and she's the best,
As a team there's no contest,

She's the one for me,
I am so handsome of course she'll marry me.

I'm The Best

Gaston:  Right, I'm going to propose
to Belle, I need you to clap clap clap clap.

Gaston:  Right thank you for your help but now silence.
I said silence! Belle, how are you?

Belle: Errr.. I’m good....
Gaston: Shhh. I know you are amazing because you
  are here with me.
Belle: Gaston I need to return home to my father.

I'm the best, I’m marvellous,
Beautiful, finely dressed,

Who's better than me?
Look at my ______,

Look at my legs,
Don't pretend you’re

Not impressed,
Hercules would be.

When you see my pretty nose,
My perfect ______,

My lovely toes,
You'll give your ______ to me.



Activity L4 – Listen to the vocabulary from the box above and label
the body parts below.

Activity L5  – Now stand up, listen to the song again, and point to
your body as Gaston sings the body vocabulary.



LUMIÈRE: Welcome Mademoiselle, don’t be sad, smile!
And now we invite you to relax, enjoy and dance!

Welcome to the party!

ALL: Mademoiselle, please don’t be sad,
We have a party here for you.

We can provide all that you want,
Come join your friends and party too.

See the most marvellous cabaret,
Try all the food that’s on display.
Cakes, chocolate, sweets galore,

Ice cream so good, you’ll shout for more.

Food from all around the World,
We have Paella fresh from Spain,

From Italy there’s pizza too,
For French éclairs, you’ll go insane.

ALL: Mademoiselle, please don’t be sad,
We have a party here for you.

We can provide all that you want,
Come join your friends and party too.

See the most marvellous cabaret,
Try all the food that’s on display.

MRS. POTTS: Belle with desert, you’ll want some tea.

Welcome To The Party



LUMIÈRE: No, Brazilian cocktails fine by me!

Now everyone listen to me!
To create the most marvellous cocktail,
all you have to do is repeat after me…

Now stand up and 1,2,3…

LUMIÈRE: Crush the ice.

ALL: Crush the ice.

LUMIÈRE: Squeeze the juice.

ALL: Squeeze the juice.

LUMIÈRE: Mix it up.

ALL: Mix It up.

LUMIÈRE: Shake it to the left.

ALL: Shake it to the left.

LUMIÈRE: Shake it to the right.

ALL: Shake it to the right.

LUMIÈRE: Shake it up.

ALL: Shake it up.

LUMIÈRE: Shake it down.

ALL: Shake it down.

LUMIÈRE: And enjoy.

BEAST: SILENCE!

ALL: Yes.



BELLE: Come on now Beast, trust me.
    This will be fun. Do you trust me?

BEAST: Yes, I trust you.

BELLE: Time to stop being so serious.
     Come on, Let’s play.

BELLE: Living with love,
And when we are In the snow,

Singing our song,
Life is much better with you.

Starting to change,
Challenging what you know,

Everything’s new,
When you’re now learning to grow.

And if you fall,
You must get up,

It's easy with friends,
And find a way to start again.

BEAST: Living with love,
And when we are In the snow,

Before I was bad,
But now I’m better with you.

Life is Better With You



BEAST: I’m starting to change,
Butterflies, at my age,
It all feels so strange,

Could this really be love?

And if I fall,
I must get up,

Now I’m with friends,
I'll find a way to start again.

BELLE: And if we fall,
We must get up,

Now we are friends,
We’ll find a way to start again.

BELLE AND THE BEAST:

We are starting to change,
Butterflies, at my age,
It all feels so strange,
Could this really now,

Quite possibly, be love.



MRS POTTS: I can't believe it.
I think the day we've hoped

and dreamed for is here.

I can hear their song,
Makes me want to sigh.
It comes from the heart,

And now their love can fly.

Something now has changed,
Each one not the same.

A song born with love between,
Belle and the Beast.

Like yesterday but not the same,
Each person learning more.

Love that is real,
That they both feel,

A dream that can open the door.

I can hear their song,
Makes me want to sigh.

As warm as the sun,
And now their love can fly.

Listen to your hearts,
Do not be afraid,

The beauty is inside you both,
Belle and the Beast,
Belle and the Beast.

Belle & The Beast



After Show Activities
Activity  AS1 –
·  Select one student to go to the front of the class.

·  Everyone else must sit at their desk and listen.

·  The student at the front must select a character and describe them to the rest of the class.

·  They must not say the name of the character till they have finished.

·  Everyone else must draw and colour the character according to what they hear.

·  This can be repeated for each character.

Activity AS2 – Below are six events which happened in the story of Belle
and the Beast.  Read the caption and draw the scene as you remember it.

Maurice fixes his machine. Maurice is taken prisoner. Gaston asks Belle to marry him.

Lumière prepares a
banquet for Belle.

Belle is attacked by wolves. Beast transforms into a Prince.


